
Longchair long left medium (high) - 1,5-seater Maxi armrest right (high) in Velvet oliv (LALlong med (high) - 1,5ARMaxi (high))

1,5-seater armrest left maxi - 
Longchair armrest right
Cushions available at a surcharge

Model Cascara
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Product and ordering information

Model available in price groups 6, decorative fabric (PG 6), 8, 10, decorative fabric (PG 10), D, H, J, M and X -
Please refer to our current fabric/leather collection for the fabric/leather selection.

STRUCTURE:
Frame: Load-bearing parts of the frame made of solid wood and wood materials, surfaces lined with padded cardboard.
Seat: Spring system with permanently elastic steel sinuous springs and upper-side cover.

Seat made of PUR foam (at least RG 35), structured in layers harmonised in different thicknesses and
hardnesses. Seat covered with ticking (filled with high-quality filling materials). Cover made of cotton wadding.

Especially light upholstery is distinguished by its highly soft surface. In new condition, the covers exhibit a pronounced wave pattern
purposefully based on the design and structure. The upholstery will adjust to the shape of the body and the firmenss of the seat will give a little bit.
Minor differences in seat firmness with add-on units are design-based and are therefore not a cause for complaint.

Chamber cushions: This model features high-quality chamber cushions. The filling material is held in chambers within the cushions to prevent it from shifting.
The chambers and the filling material can stand out more or less depending on the type and thickness of the cover material. In order to prevent the filling material from bulging,
these seat and back cushions should be plumped up, just like you do with pillows.

Back: Back made of ergonomically shaped foam (min. RG 25). Cover made of cotton wadding
The back is optionally available as a low back  (70 cm) or a high back (84 cm) - at the same price! - Please always mention with your order!
Low and high backs can be combined with each other.

ACCESSORIES: Cushion (approx. 40x40 cm), cushion (approx. 50x50 cm), cushion (approx. 60x60 cm), cushion (approx. 60x40 cm), cushion (approx. 72x68 cm) - ONLY available at a surcharge
Floor cushion (approx. 100x100 cm), arm roll (approx. 17x70 cm) - ONLY available at a surcharge
Flutter cushion square M (approx. 75x75 cm), flutter cushion rectangular M (approx. 95x75 cm), flutter cushion square L (approx. 95x95 cm) - ONLY available at a surcharge
Wooden tablet for stool (approx. 40x50 cm), wooden tablet for stool (approx. 70x70 cm) - ONLY available at a surcharge

Deorative fabric: The decorative fabric is only available for selected items (stool, flutter cushion and cushion) and is not produced in a repeating pattern.

Legs: Metal (shiny chrome) Metal black matt
N0. 906 No. 908

OTHER: Elements always include a grid connector and are completely covered.

All materials used meet the requirements of the DGM according to RAL GZ 430.
The appearance of the stitching may vary depending on the fabric, leather and artificial leather used. The definition of quilted mats and cushions depend
on the design and structure. The appearance of decorative, fell and double seams may vary depending on the fabric, leather and artificial leather used.

Suites are standardly delivered with the back covered in the chosen fabric. All material-related information can be found on the back
of the individual fabrics and leaterhs in our fabric and leather samplers

All dimensions stated in the pricelist are approximate dimensions in cm,  determined according to usual measuring method (see RAL-GZ 430) and in unused new condition.
Please note that in case of very light upholstery especially the seat height and seat depth can be discerned during the course of use 
to the dimensions mentioned. We reserve the right to make changes in shape, colour and design within the scope of technical progress. 
Please always order from left to right as standing in front of the suite.
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Stitchings: Model is available with 2 different stitchings (at the same price) - Please always mention with your order!

Variant 1 Variant 2
Standard seam Contrast seam / two-needle-optic at the upper side of the seat cushion, in colour beige 

ONLY possible for the fabrics Clash, Crown, Deluxe, Florida, Havanna, Impendo, Lola, Matrix
Onyx, Vintage, Yelda and for all leather qualities

Please note that we generally confirm the standard seam for orders without reference to the seam variant!

Model Cascara
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Dimensions approx. cm **Please consider that the mentioned depth is the maximum frame depth
Height (low back) 70  for high-back elements.
Height (high back) 84 Due to the inclination of the back, the elements with low backs are about 2 cm less deep.
Depth** 102
Seat height 46
Seat depth 85

Individual types with seat frame 80 cm / low back

97 cm 97 cm 82 cm

4646 4647 4640

price-goup 6
price-goup 8
price-goup 10
price-goup D
price-goup H
price-goup J
price-goup M
price-goup X

Individual types with seat frame 80 cm / high back

99 cm 99 cm 82 cm

4648 4649 4641

price-goup 6
price-goup 8
price-goup 10
price-goup D
price-goup H
price-goup J
price-goup M
price-goup X

incl.  one floor cushion in 
corresponding cover

incl.  one floor cushion in 
corresponding cover

incl.  one floor cushion in 
corresponding cover

Prices in Euro EKNN 1AL
high back

1AR
high back

1oA
high back

1-seater armrest left 1-seater armrest right 1-seater without armrests

incl.  one floor cushion in 
corresponding cover

incl.  one floor cushion in 
corresponding cover

incl.  one floor cushion in 
corresponding cover

1-seater armrest left 1-seater armrest right 1-seater without armrests

Model Cascara

Prices in Euro EKNN 1AL
low back

1AR
low back

1oA
low back
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Dimensions approx. cm **Please consider that the mentioned depth is the maximum frame depth
Height (low back) 70  for high-back elements.
Height (high back) 84 Due to the inclination of the back, the elements with low backs are about 2 cm less deep.
Depth** 102
Seat height 46
Seat depth 85

Individual types with seat frame 120 cm /low back 117 cm

137 cm 137 cm 122 cm 170 cm 170 cm 137 x 195 cm 137 x 195 cm 102 cm

4650 4651 4642 4658 4659 4660 4661 4668

price-goup 6
price-goup 8
price-goup 10
price-goup D
price-goup H
price-goup J
price-goup M
price-goup X

Individual types with seat frame 120 cm /high back

139 x 195 cm 139 x 195 cm

4662 4663

price-goup 6
price-goup 8
price-goup 10
price-goup D
price-goup H
price-goup J
price-goup M
price-goup X

 

incl.  one floor cushion in 
corresponding cover

incl.  one floor cushion in 
corresponding cover

Longchair armrest left long 
medium

Longchair armrest right long 
medium

Prices in Euro EKNN LAL long medium 
high back

LAR long medium 
high back

Rounded corner element 
large

incl.  one floor cushion in 
corresponding cover

incl.  one floor cushion in 
corresponding cover

incl.  one floor cushion in 
corresponding cover

incl.  one floor cushion in 
corresponding cover

incl.  one floor cushion in 
corresponding cover

incl.  one floor cushion in 
corresponding cover

incl.  one floor cushion in 
corresponding cover

incl.  one floor cushion in 
corresponding cover

 

LAR long medium 
low back

Rounded corner 
element large

low back

1,5-seater armrest left 
medium

1,5-seater armrest right 
medium

1,5-seater without armrests 
medium

End-element left with 1,5-
seater medium

1,5-seater medium with end-
element right

Longchair armrest left long 
medium

Longchair armrest right long 
medium

Model Cascara

Prices in Euro EKNN 1,5ALmed
low back

1,5ARmed
low back

1,5oAmed
low back

ABL+1,5med
low back

1,5med+ABR
low back

LAL long medium 
low back
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Dimensions approx. cm **Please consider that the mentioned depth is the maximum frame depth
Height (low back) 70  for high-back elements.
Height (high back) 84 Due to the inclination of the back, the elements with low backs are about 2 cm less deep.
Depth** 102
Seat height 46
Seat depth 85

Individual types with seat frame 140 cm /low back

157 cm 157 cm 142 cm 174 cm 190 cm 190 cm 157 x 171 cm 157 x 171 cm

4652 4653 4643 7452 1391 1393 4664 4665

price-goup 6
price-goup 8
price-goup 10
price-goup D
price-goup H
price-goup J
price-goup M
price-goup X

Individual types with seat frame 140 cm /high back

159 x 170 cm 159 x 170 cm

4666 4667

price-goup 6
price-goup 8
price-goup 10
price-goup D
price-goup H
price-goup J
price-goup M
price-goup X

Longchair armrest left Longchair armrest right

incl.  one floor cushion in 
corresponding cover

incl.  one floor cushion in 
corresponding cover

incl.  one floor cushion in 
corresponding cover

incl.  one floor cushion in 
corresponding cover

Prices in Euro EKNN LAL  
high back

LAR
high back

 

1,5-seater with end-element 
right

Longchair armrest left Longchair armrest right

incl.  one floor cushion in 
corresponding cover

incl.  one floor cushion in 
corresponding cover

incl.  one floor cushion in 
corresponding cover

incl.  one floor cushion in 
corresponding cover

incl.  one floor cushion in 
corresponding cover

 
incl.  one floor cushion in 

corresponding cover

LAL
low back

LAR 
low back

1,5-seater armrest left 1,5-seater armrest right  1,5-seater without armrests Loveseat with 2 armrests
End-element left with 1,5-

seater 

Model Cascara

Prices in Euro EKNN 1,5AL
low back

1,5AR
low back

1,5oA
low back Loveseat ABL+1,5

low back
1,5+ABR

low back
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Dimensions approx. cm **Please consider that the mentioned depth is the maximum frame depth
Height (low back) 70  for high-back elements.
Height (high back) 84 Due to the inclination of the back, the elements with low backs are about 2 cm less deep.
Depth** 102
Seat height 46
Seat depth 85

Individual types with seat frame 160 cm /low back 

177 cm 177 cm 162 cm

4654 4655 4644

price-goup 6
price-goup 8
price-goup 10
price-goup D
price-goup H
price-goup J
price-goup M
price-goup X

Individual types with seat frame 160 cm /high back 

179 cm 179 cm 162 cm

4656 4657 4645

price-goup 6
price-goup 8
price-goup 10
price-goup D
price-goup H
price-goup J
price-goup M
price-goup X

1,5-seater armrest right
maxi  

incl.  one floor cushion in 
corresponding cover

incl.  one floor cushion in 
corresponding cover

incl.  one floor cushion in 
corresponding cover

incl.  one floor cushion in 
corresponding cover

1,5-seater armrest left
 maxi

1,5-seater without armrests
maxi

1,5-seater armrest left
 maxi

1,5-seater armrest right
maxi  

1,5-seater without armrests
maxi

Prices in Euro EKNN 1,5ALmaxi
high back

1,5ARmaxi
high back

1,5oAmaxi
high back

incl.  one floor cushion in 
corresponding cover

incl.  one floor cushion in 
corresponding cover

Model Cascara

Prices in Euro EKNN 1,5ALmaxi
low back

1,5ARmaxi
low back

1,5oAmaxi
low back
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Dimensions approx. cm
Height (low back) 70
Height (high back) 84
Depth** 102
Seat height 46
Seat depth 85

ACCESSORIES

7804 7805 7806 9295 7746 7822 7737

price-goup 6
Decorative fabric (PG 6)
price-goup 8
price-goup 10
Decorative fabric (PG 10)
price-goup D
price-goup H
price-goup J
price-goup M
price-goup X

7546 7547 7545 7735 7742 (li) / 7748 (re) 7853

price-goup 6
Decorative fabric (PG 6)
price-goup 8
price-goup 10
Decorative fabric (PG 10)
price-goup D
price-goup H
price-goup J
price-goup M
price-goup X

without cushion
ONLY available at a 

surcharge
ONLY available at a 

surcharge
ONLY available at a 

surcharge
without cushion without cushion

Stool bench
-82 x 98-

ONLY available at a 
surcharge

ONLY available at a 
surcharge

Flutter cushion
square M
-75 x 75-

Flutter cushion
rectangular M

-95 x 75-

Flutter cushion
square  L
-95 x 95-

In-between stool in 
dimensions-82 x 98-

End-stool in dimensions
-82 x 98-

Stool bench in dimensions
-82 x 98-

ONLY available at a 
surcharge

Prices in Euro EKNN
Flutter cushion

square M
-75 x 75-

Flutter cushion 
rectangular M

-95 x 75-

Flutter cushion
 square L
-95 x 95-

In-between stool
-82 x 98-

End-stool
-82 x 98-

Cushion Cushion Cushion Cushion

ONLY available at a 
surcharge

ONLY available at a 
surcharge

ONLY available at a 
surcharge

Floor cushion

Cushion

Arm roll

floor cushion
-73 x 54 x 14-

Arm roll
-17 x 70-

Model Cascara

Prices in Euro EKNN Cushion
- 40 x 40 - 

Cushion
- 50 x 50 - 

Cushion
- 60 x 60 -

ONLY available at a 
surcharge

Cushion
-60 x 40-

Cushion
-72 x 68-
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Dimensions approx. cm **Please consider that the mentioned depth is the maximum frame depth
Height (low back) 70  for high-back elements.
Height (high back) 84 Due to the inclination of the back, the elements with low backs are about 2 cm less deep.
Depth** 102
Seat height 46 *The seat depth of the elements MaxiAL and MaxiAR (4671, 4672, 4669 und 4670) is different to the seat depth 
Seat depth 85 of the standard elements. Please also note that these elements can only be combined with each other.

Individual types with seat frame 120 cm /low back

137 cm 137 cm

4671 4672

price-goup 6
price-goup 8
price-goup 10
price-goup D
price-goup H
price-goup J
price-goup M
price-goup X

Individual types with seat frame 120 cm /high back

139 cm 139 cm

4669 4670

price-goup 6
price-goup 8
price-goup 10
price-goup D
price-goup H
price-goup J
price-goup M
price-goup X

incl.  one floor cushion in 
corresponding cover

incl.  one floor cushion in 
corresponding cover

Maxi Sofa armrest left Maxi Sofa armrest right

incl.  one floor cushion in 
corresponding cover

incl.  one floor cushion in 
corresponding cover

Prices in Euro EKNN *Maxi AL
high back

*Maxi AR
high back

Model Cascara

Prices in Euro EKNN *Maxi AL
low back

*Maxi AR
low back

Maxi Sofa armrest left Maxi Sofa armrest right
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Dimensions approx. cm **Please consider that the mentioned depth is the maximum frame depth
Height (low back) 70  for high-back elements.
Height (high back) 84 Due to the inclination of the back, the elements with low backs are about 2 cm less deep.
Depth** 102
Seat height 46 *The seat depth of the elements MaxiAL and MaxiAR (4671, 4672, 4669 und 4670) is different to the seat depth 
Seat depth 85 of the standard elements. Please also note that these elements can only be combined with each other.

possible combinations (excerpt)

see note*

278 cm 458 x 170 cm 170 x 458 cm

price-goup 6 -                               -                               -                               
price-goup 8 -                               -                               -                               
price-goup 10 -                               -                               -                               
price-goup D -                               -                               -                               
price-goup H -                               -                               -                               
price-goup J -                               -                               -                               
price-goup M -                               -                               -                               
price-goup X -                               -                               -                               

Maxi Sofa armrest left - Maxi 
Sofa armrest right high

1,5-seater armrest left maxi 
(low) - 1,5-seater without 
armrests medium (low) - 

longchair armrest right (high)

Longchair armrest left (high) - 
1,5-seater without armrests 
medium (low) - 1,5-seater 
armrest right maxi (low)

incl.  two floor cushions in 
corresponding cover

incl.  three floor cushions in 
corresponding cover

incl.  three floor cushions in 
corresponding cover

Model Cascara

Prices in Euro EKNN MaxiAL - MaxiAR (high)
1,5ALmaxi (low) - 

1,5oAmed (low) - LAR 
(high)

LAL (high) - 1,5oAmed 
(low) - 1,5ARmaxi (low)
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Cushion-Sets

Prices in Euro EKNN

Prices in Euro EKNN
ONLY available at a surcharge ONLY available at a surcharge

  

3487 3488

consisting of:
1x flutter cushion square M 75x75 (3407) in Jungle green (PG 10)
1x cushion 72x68 (3408) in Impendo dark grey (PG 10)
1x cushion 60x40 (3409) in Impendo green (PG 10)
1x cushion 50x50 (3410) in Velvet oliv (PG 8)
1x arm roll (3411) in Velvet green (PG 8)

consisting of:
1x flutter cushion square M 75x75 (3407) in Jungle green (PG 10)
1x cushion 72x68 (3408) in Impendo dark grey (PG 10)
1x cushion 60x40 (3409) in Impendo green (PG 10)
1x cushion 60x40 (3412) in Velvet oliv (PG 8)
1x cushion 50x50 (3413) in Impendo green (PG 10)
1x cushion 50x50 (3410) in Velvet oliv (PG 8)
1x arm roll (3411) in Velvet green (PG 8)

Set of 5 cushions - Set green Set of 7 cushions -Set green

  
ONLY available at a surcharge ONLY available at a surcharge

3485 3486

consisting of:
1x flutter cushion square M 75x75 (3400) in Dot snow (PG 10)
1x cushion 72x68 (3401) in Vintage rosa (PG 10)
1x cushion 60x40 (3402) in Lola rosa (PG 8)
1x cushion 50x50 (3403) in Matrix rosa (PG 6)
1x arm roll (3404) in Classy rosa (PG 10)

consisting of:
1x flutter cushion square M 75x75 (3400) in Dot snow (PG 10)
1x cushion 72x68 (3401) in Vintage rosa (PG 10)
1x cushion 60x40 (3402) in Matrix rosa (PG 6)
1x cushion 60x40 (3405) n Lola  rosa (PG 8)
1x cushion 50x50 (3406) in Matrix rosa (PG 6)
1x cushion 50x50 (3403) in Lola  rosa (PG 8)
1x arm roll (3404) in Classy rosa (PG 10)

Model Cascara

Set of 5 cushions - Set rosa Set of 7 cushions -Set rosa
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Cushion-Sets

Prices in Euro EKNN

Prices in Euro EKNN
ONLY available at a surcharge ONLY available at a surcharge

  

3491 3492

consisting of:
1x flutter cushion square M 75x75 (3421) in Diamond silver (PG 10)
1x cushion 72x68 (3422) in Vintage platin (PG 10)
1x cushion 60x40 (3423) in Lola silver (PG 8)
1x cushion 50x50 (3424) in Yelda light grey (PG 8)
1x arm roll (3425) in Cosmopolitan silver (PG 10)

consisting of:
1x flutter cushion square M 75x75 (3421) in Diamond silver (PG 10)
1x cushion 72x68 (3422) in Vintage platin (PG 10)
1x cushion 60x40 (3423) in Lola silver (PG 8)
1x cushion 60x40 (3426) in Yelda light grey (PG 8)
1x cushion 50x50 (3427) in Lola silver (PG 10)
1x cushion 50x50 (3424) in Yelda light grey (PG 8)
1x arm roll (3425) in Cosmopolitan silver (PG 10)

Set of 5 cushions - Set silver Set of 7 cushions -Set silver

  
ONLY available at a surcharge ONLY available at a surcharge

3489 3490

consisting of:
1x flutter cushion square M 75x75 (3414) in Flower Power light blue 
(PG 10)
1x cushion 72x68 (3415) in Vintage light blue (PG 10)
1x cushion 60x40 (3416) in Velvet light blue (PG 8)
1x cushion 50x50 (3417) in Yelda natur (PG 8)
1x arm roll (3418) in Cosmopolitan light blue (PG 10)

consisting of:
1x flutter cushion square M 75x75 (3414) in Flower Power light blue (PG 
10)
1x cushion 72x68 (3415) in Vintage light blue (PG 10)
1x cushion 60x40 (3416) in Velvet light blue (PG 8)
1x cushion 60x40 (3419) in Yelda natur (PG 8)
1x cushion 50x50 (3420) in Velvet light blue (PG 8)
1x cushion 50x50 (3417) in Yelda natur (PG 8)
1x arm roll (3418) in Cosmopolitan light blue (PG 10)

Model Cascara

Set of 5 cushions - Set light blue Set of 7 cushions -Set light blue
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Cushion-Sets

Prices in Euro EKNN

Prices in Euro EKNN
ONLY available at a surcharge ONLY available at a surcharge

  

3495 3496

consisting of:
1x flutter cushion square M 75x75 (3435) in Classy black (PG 10)
1x cushion 72x68 (3436) in Velvet black (PG 8)
1x cushion 60x40 (3437) in Yelda black (PG 8)
1x cushion 50x50 (3438) in Dot snow (PG 10)
1x arm roll (3439) in Yelda creme (PG 8)

consisting of:
1x flutter cushion square M 75x75 (3435) in Classy black (PG 10)
1x cushion 72x68 (3436) in Velvet black (PG 8)
1x cushion 60x40 (3437) in Yelda black (PG 8)
1x cushion 60x40 (3440) in Dot snow (PG 10)
1x cushion 50x50 (3441) in Yelda black (PG 8)
1x cushion 50x50 (3438) in Dot snow (PG 10)
1x arm roll  (3439) in Yelda creme (PG 8)

Set of 5 cushions - Set black & white Set of 7 cushions -Set black & white

  
ONLY available at a surcharge ONLY available at a surcharge

3493 3494

consisting of:
1x flutter cushion square M 75x75 (3428) in Flower Power grey (PG 10)
1x cushion 72x68 (3429) in Vintage stone (PG 10)
1x cushion 60x40 (3430) in Daisy fango (PG 10)
1x cushion 50x50 (3431) in Impendo anthrazit (PG 10)
1x arm roll (3432) in Yelda grey (PG 8)

consisting of:
1x flutter cushion square M 75x75 (3428) in Flower Power grey (PG 10)
1x cushion 72x68 (3429) in Vintage stone (PG 10)
1x cushion 60x40 (3430) in Daisy fango (PG 8)
1x cushion 60x40 (3433) in Impendo anthrazit (PG 10)
1x cushion 50x50 (3434) in Daisy fango (PG 10)
1x cushion 50x50 (3431) in Impendo anthrazit (PG 10)
1x arm roll (3432) in Yelda grey (PG 8)

Model Cascara

Set of 5 cushions - Set grey Set of 7 cushions -Set grey
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Cushion-Sets

Prices in Euro EKNN

Prices in Euro EKNN   

consisting of:
1x flutter cushion square M 75x75 (3446) in Velvet purple (PG 8)
1x cushion 72x68 (3447) in Trend berry (PG 8)
1x cushion 60x40 (3448) in Flower Power rosa (PG 10)
1x cushion 50x50 (3449) in Vintage light grey (PG 10)
1x arm roll (3450) in Leather Touch bordeaux (PG M)

consisting of:
1x flutter cushion square M 75x75 (3446) in Velvet purple (PG 8)
1x cushion 72x68 (3447) in Trend berry (PG 8)
1x cushion 60x40 (3448) in Flower Power rosa (PG 10)
1x cushion 60x40 (3451) in Vintage light grey (PG 10)
1x cushion 50x50 (3452) in Flower Power rosa (PG 10)
1x cushion 50x50 (3449) in Vintage light grey (PG 10)
1x arm roll (3450) in Leather Touch bordeaux (PG M)

ONLY available at a surcharge ONLY available at a surcharge

Set of 5 cushions-Set purple Set of 7 cushions-Set purple

3499 3500

  
ONLY available at a surcharge ONLY available at a surcharge

3497 3498

consisting of:
1x flutter cushion square M 75x75 (3400) in Dot snow (PG 10)
1x cushion 72x68 (3442) in Lola nature (PG 8)
1x cushion 60x40 (3419) in Yelda natur (PG 8)
1x cushion 50x50 (3443) in Impendo pearl (PG 10)
1x arm roll (3444) in Vintage sand (PG 10)

consisting of:
1x flutter cushion square M 75x75 (3400) in Dot snow (PG 10)
1x cushion 72x68 (3442) in Lola nature (PG 8)
1x cushion 60x40 (3419) in Yelda natur (PG 8)
1x cushion 60x40 (3445) in Impendo pearl (PG 10)
1x cushion 50x50 (3417) in Yelda natur (PG 8) 
1x cushion 50x50 (3443) in Impendo pearl (PG 10)
1x arm roll (3444) in Vintage sand (PG 10)

Model Cascara

Set of 5 cushions-Set pearl Set of 7 cushions-Set pearl
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